
Lesson Title: Dabke (History & Significance of This Dance in the Levant Region)

Subject: Social Studies/Cultural Geography Lesson

Grade Level: Middle or High School (Originally used with 6th and 7th grade students)

Lesson Summary:
This lesson is designed to help students explore all the ways dance is important to a culture.
Then, we will focus on a specific dance that is valued in the Levantine region of the Middle East
(specifically Palestine, Lebanon, Jordan, and Syria), and how it is used in both times of
celebration and times of conflict to unite people. Last, students will learn a simplified version of
the Dabke and be expected to participate in learning the steps and doing it together with their
classmates.

Student Goals/Standards:
Students will focus primarily on the social studies strands of geography [cultural] and behavioral
sciences.

In relation to geography, students will explore the role dance plays in various cultures, from their
own here in the United States to the Arab people in the Levant region of the Middle East.

For behavior sciences, students will understand how the dance called Dabke is believed to have
originated, reasons/situations in which they perform it, and what it symbolizes to their people
today.

Student Objectives:
By the end of the unit, students should be able to explain the history of dabke, different times
people might perform this dance, and ways it is similar to and different from dances they have
witnessed in the US.

Then, students will end their exploration of Dabke by learning how to do a simplified version of
the dance with their classmates.

Materials:
● Since I like to use “Just Dance” videos often to get kids out of their seats for little “brain

breaks,” I have previously explored the benefits of dance with students, so I would
refresh their memories on what we’ve learned about the benefits of dance as an intro to
this lesson, and also brainstorm when/where they’ve seen people dancing in Wisconsin.

● Reflection that prompts students to examine dance across time and cultures, primarily
focusing on dabke in the Middle East

● Reading which provides necessary background information on dabke

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1XYxJ9wkLcEW88fuTcfyioIgZ6F0u4dkXig1wNN9xFak/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1JILZwLPIKt2ISGUrV75YW4Po4POH4lLdKN5zIyIiIO0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1WQw_JBKDhCUrDpY9Jfx82EZGC3omLnEidy6JthNHWtw/edit?usp=sharing


● YouTube tutorial on how to do dabke

Grading/Assessment:
Depending on what individual teachers grade, you could assess their understanding of dabke
using their written answers on the handout provided. I will use this as a formative assessment
for understanding.

Then, I will include an essay question (or series of smaller writing questions) on their Middle
East summative assessment for world geography, that asks students to explain the origin of
dabke, two different times when this dance would be performed, and what it symbolizes to the
Arab people.

Students will also receive a participation grade simply for making their best effort to learn the
dance with their peers.

Explain any unique strategies that you plan to use to help with this unit:
Students will get out of their seats and try doing the dabke after a tutorial and me demonstrating
how to do it with a few volunteers.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KiKOugIV7s4

